
ARIZONA MEDICAL STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
BOARD MEETING
September 27, 2002

The Board of Medical Student Loans held an open public meeting on September 27, 2002 at the College of
Medicine, 1501 N. Campbell Avenue, Room 2216, Tucson, AZ 85724. Tim B. Hunter, M.D. called the
meeting to order at 3:12 p.m. Other Board members attending: Ram R. Krishna, M.D., Lane P. Johnson,
M.D., MPH, Christopher A. Leadem, Ph.D., and Patricia Tarango. Lyn McKay arrived a few minutes late
and Thomas E. McWilliams, D.O. arrived about 3:40 p.m. due to an hour’s traffic delay from an accident
on 110. Paul Steingard, D.O. was unable to attend. Also present at the meeting: Maggie Gumble, Senior
Program Coordinator, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Carol Dolan, Director, Student Financial
Services, Midwestern University, John Payne, Health Professions Specialist, AZ Department of Health
Services, and Marcos Rodriguez from the UA Rural Health Office.

The minutes of the June 28, 2002 meeting had been distributed to the Board for review. Ram Krishna
moved that the minutes be accepted as written, Lane Johnson seconded the motion, and the minutes were
unanimously approved. There was a quorum with five Board members present, but Dr. McWilliams and
Lyn McKay had not yet arrived for this vote.

Tim Hunter noted that the State budget situation is bleak and the Governor has asked for a 10% reduction.
A letter was sent to the Governor with the budget request pointing out that there are no operating expenses,
two schools contribute money and time to the program, and the Board receives no remuneration. Maggie
Gumble said that the budget requests included a Decision Package proposing to use $30,000.00 paid by
Colleen Huber and $4,000.00 carried forward to increase the loan amount per student in 2003-2004; the
funds would only be available for the first year, however, and the request indicated that. Maggie said that
there is a possibility the Attorney General’s Office will collect additional money from physicians the Board
has referred to them; the Attorney General’s Office keeps about one-third of collections for expenses. We
don’t know when or how much we might receive. Reasons allowing “Decision Packages” were limited but
included “To meet statutory formulas,” which applied to this program. A “Critical Issue” also was
submitted, requesting that the appropriation be increased to restore the program to 16 students, but the
analyst at OSPB said there is really no chance of that being funded, per Maggie.

Maggie Gumble reviewed the fmancial reports submitted to the Board. The beginning balance in the Board
of Medical Student Loan Fund July 1, 2001 was $74,911.95, as adjusted by a change in the year designated
by the State General Accounting Office regarding funds collected from Rosemarie Ibanez. The General
Fund appropriation was $283,358.00. The Board received loan repayments from Dr. Batiste-Milton in the
amount of $4,900.00 and she should be paid in full by the end of 2002. The Attorney General’s Office
collected $195.00 from 0. Dianna Bell and suspended her payments when she lost her job. They collected
$2,145.00 from Rosemarie Ibanez. Total repayments received between July 1, 2001 and June 30, 2002 was
$7,240.00. Expenditures totaled $348,258.00 with loans paid to sixteen students. The loan amount was
$21,893.00 per student with the exception of one who received $19,863.00 due to the budget cuts. Lora
Grimes signed a revised contract and accepted College of Medicine scholarship funds to make up the
difference. The balance in the Medical Student Loan Fund as of June 30, 2002 was $17,251.95, and
$13,200.00 has been appropriated for 2002-2003.

The State appropriation from the General Fund was $283,358.00 after two reductions for 200 1-2002. The
statements provided the Board detailed the amount paid to each student from the General Fund and the
Medical Student Loan Fund. The appropriation from the Medical Student Loan Fund was $64,900.00,
representing repayments from participants who did not serve.

The State appropriation for 2002-2003 has been reduced to $296,600.00 with $283,400.00 appropriated
from the General Fund and $13,200.00 from the Medical Student Loan Fund. The beginning balance July
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1, 2002 was $17,251.95 with $141,700.00 transferred in from the General Fund. The State did approve
moving the appropriated funds to the first two quarters to pay the students according to their semesters or
quarters. $30,000.00 was received from Colleen Huber; she owes a balance of $1,495.51. The nine
continuing students have been paid for their first semester or quarter(s) depending upon their academic
schedules. Total expenditures July 1, 2002 through September 20, 2002 were $98,864.00. The remaining
balance is $92,172.95.

Maggie reviewed the Board’s decision in June 2002 to reduce the number of students on the program from
16 to 13 based upon $296,600.00 appropriated for 2002-2003. Nine continuing students have signed
contracts for $22,815.00 each and the Board expected to be able to fund four additional students. Maggie
called the Board’s attention to the Governor’s letter to Agency Directors dated September 5, 2002
forwarded to her by Christine Sato, the analyst from the Governor’s Office of Strategic Planning and
Budgeting (OSPB). It calls for each agency to plan for a 10% reduction in funding. This would mean a
10% reduction in the General Fund appropriation of $283,400 or $28,340.00. This translates to one student
loan at $22,815.00 and an additional shortage of $5,525.00, which if divided by 3 students, would be
$1841.67 per student. Maggie said that she and Carol Dolan are suggesting that the Board wait to fund the
fourth student and schedule an April 2003 Board meeting when the State has a clearer picture of the
amount that will need to be reduced. Maggie and Carol are proposing that the loan amount be reduced for
the three students with the offer to make up the difference with scholarship funding from the schools, using
an even dollar amount. The students would be offered contracts at the amount provided by the State.
Students are asking about the State budget and how they will be impacted. Maggie said that the best
answer we have been able to give is that the situation is unprecedented in Arizona so we don’t know. She
tells them that the Board has tried to protect the students on the program, reducing the number of students
rather than the loan amounts. Maggie has been in touch with the new analyst from the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee and JLBC is looking at the number of students on contract with the program and when
students will graduate. There is a clause in the contract in the event funds are not available. Chris Leadem
noted that the State is looking at another 10% reduction next year. The students will be subject to increases
in tuition as well. UA College of Medicine had over a 9% increase in tuition, with an increase of $914.00.
The tuition at the Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine is $30,283 for 2002-2003.

The Board discussed the need for specialists in the rural areas as well as primary care physicians. Surgery,
psychiatry and emergency medicine were fields mentioned. The Board asked that the Rural Health Office
and the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) look for any studies or statistics available for the
Board’s review. John Payne, ADHS, reported getting calls for general surgery and the immediate need for
eight family practice physicians and three dentists. Marcos Rodriguez, new to the UA Rural Health Office,
reports he has been getting calls daily from clinics needing physicians. He is involved in recruitment and
retention in rural areas.

Maggie reviewed portions of the Agency Summary, which has been revised to reflect the expanded areas
for service. The mission statement: “To recruit physicians to provide service to rural and other medically
underserved areas, medically underserved populations, and Indian reservations in Arizona, by providing
substantial funding in educational loans to students at colleges of medicine in Arizona.” The goals were
reviewed prior to the Board’s taking action at today’s meeting: Goal #1: To successfully recruit and retain
students to participate in the program by providing substantial funding of educational costs to medical
students. Goal #2: To provide physicians to rural and other medically underserved areas, medically
underserved populations, and Indian reservations located in Arizona. The reduction from 16 students to 13
students is reflected in the statistics. Colleen Huber’s withdrawal from the Arizona College of Osteopathic
Medicine is reflected in the “Percent of student participants progressing toward/achieving medical degree.”
Goal #3: To increase the number of physicians providing service to rural and other medically underserved
areas, medically underserved populations, and Indian reservations in Arizona. Currently 20 physicians who
completed their service commitments are practicing in eligible sites, which Maggie said is about 44% of the
total number of physicians who served under the program over the years.
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The Board agreed that they would like to plan on 13 students for 2002-2003 with a Board meeting in April
2003 when the State has acted upon appropriation reductions. Christopher Leadem and Carol Dolan both
indicated that funding is available to offer the three students whose contracts will be reduced to cover the
potential $5,525.00 shortfall. Tom McWilliams moved to have the Board to accept three students for
funding with a fourth as an alternate for 2002-2003 if funds are available or a student decides not to accept
funding. Ram Krishna seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. Tom McWilliams moved that the
Board accept Trent Batty and Julio Garcia as the top two candidates. Chris Leadem seconded the motion
and it was unanimously passed. Tom McWilliams moved that Christopher Dixon be selected as the third
candidate; the motion was seconded by Ram Krishna and unanimously passed. Tom McWilliams moved
that Katharine Gee be selected as an alternate. If funds are not available for a fourth candidate for 2002-
2003, she will be an alternate for 2002-2003 only. Ram Krishna seconded the motion and it was
unanimously approved.

Maggie Gumble said that she, Carol Dolan, and John Payne want to have a conference to discuss the
evaluation form, and would welcome participation from any one else who would like to be involved. The
evaluation form is difficult to score. If the Board has any feedback on the application and evaluation
forms, please let Maggie know.

The Board was furnished updated maps and lists of eligible areas in Arizona from the Arizona Department
of Health and Human Services. Patricia Tarango said that additions are pending to the list of Arizona
Medically Underserved Areas. John Payne had a draft of the updated community site list. The new list will
include indicators of the eligibility of each site for not only the Arizona Medical Student Loan Program, but
also the National Health Service Corps, and the Arizona Loan Repayment Program. ADHS wants the list
to serve multiple purposes and assist in recruitment to the various programs. They might put the list on the
web so that it can be kept up-to-date as additional sites are identified. The contact names will be dropped
for lack of staff time. Their office has been reduced from 15 to 10 people due to budget cuts.

Colleen Huber’s letter of August 20, 2002 was submitted for the Board’s review along with the letter the
Board sent to her on July 5, 2002 and Carol Dolan’s September 5, 2002 statement of her account. Colleen
paid $10,000.00 and her mother paid $20,000.00 on her behalf. Colleen’s remaining loan balance is
currently $1,495.51.

Status of Attorney General referrals: Maggie reported that Dr. Patrick Arambula’s bankruptcy is
resolved, so the Attorney General’s Office will proceed with collection. Dr. Budnick is an emergency
medicine physician in Michigan and they are retaining out-of-state counsel. At last report, the Attorney
General’s Office planned to write a letter to Dr. Damstra’s commanding officer. Dianna Bell’s position
had been eliminated and so they suspended her payments.

Michael Canton, M.D. faxed a letter September 25, 2002 asking that the Board of Medical Student Loans
consider his loan repaid. He served eight years part-time as the Medical Director for the East Valley
Addiction Council (EVAC) in Mesa, Arizona. In addition he operated a free clinic at St. Matthew’s
Catholic Church in South Phoenix for over two years. He reported that he had served 7,619 hours at EVAC
and over 700 hours at St. Matthew’s Clinic. Maggie Guinble noted that in the Board meeting of October
23, 1998, the Board approved Dr. Carlton’s practice location with EVAC, a non-profit medical center in
Mesa, AZ, because of the underserved population it was serving. It was noted at the time that it is difficult
to fmd physicians to provide continuity of care with this population (i.e. the homeless, indigent, working
poor, substance abusers). In addition Dr. Carlton was running a “free’ clinic in South Phoenix open two
half-days per week which was located in a Health Profession Shortage Area. Maggie said that one of the
medical students had volunteered there for several weeks one semester. Dr. Carlton had begun his work in
1994 and had proposed an eight-year repayment plan in recognition that he was supposed to provide full-
time service and was working 20-25 hours per week. The Board extended his service for four more years,
totaling eight years of part-time service. The auditors in their report in May 2000 said that his service site
violated statutes but was based on good intentions. They recommended that the Board request that the
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legislature amend the statutes to include additional areas where doctors can fulfill service obligations and
include a statutory change retroactive to include past exceptions, such as the doctor serving in Mesa. The
bill that was signed after the Sunset Review Hearing extended the Board for ten years and made those
changes. Service locations approved by the Board before July 1, 2000 were approved until the participants
fulfilled the conditions of the contract. After that, Maggie said, those physicians are not counted in
retention statistics. EVAC just opened another clinic that is in an AZ Medically Underserved Area and
Health Profession Shortage Area, so there is a possibility Dr. Canton will be working there as well, but we
are not sure. Maggie had contacted Human Resources at EVAC and they obtained Dr. Carlton’s signature
and researched their records, obtaining hours worked at the Mesa location for several years. It was easier
for them to report by total number of hours per year than by number of hours per month, so Maggie
suggested that format. They used Dr. Carlton’s tax records for a couple of years where their records were
unavailable. Maggie provided the Board with the fax EVAC sent, confirming Dr. Canton’s work from
1994 to present. Dr. Canton’s contract called for 2000 hours per year for four years, which would total
8000 hours, Maggie said. Lane Johnson moved that Dr. Carlton has completed his service obligation and
Chris Leadem seconded the motion. It was unanimously approved.

Laura Harrington, M.D. is ready to begin service and is seeking a suitable site, per Maggie Gumble’s
telephone contact with her.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:54 p.m.

Minutes available for review Tuesday, October 1, 2002.

Respectfully submitted, Approved:

7i
Maggie Gumble Tim B. Hunter, M.D.
Senior Program Coordinator Chairperson
University of Arizona College of Medicine Board of Medical Student Loans
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